
 

 

 

 

 

  

Harshita Chandra 

MBA-II 

 

 

 

Syed Hozaifa Arsh 

BBA LLB-IV 

 

 

 

 Tannu Priya (MBA-II 

As we all know the whole world is suffering from Corona virus. Our PM 
Shri Narendra Modi Ji has taken initiative for citizens and announced 
lockdown for India, due to which not only economic losses are being 
occurred but also education sectors are suffering. In this critical 
situation our ICFAI University, Ranchi, Jharkhand has launched its portal 
named 'SWAADHYAY' where the faculties upload relevant PPTs & study 
materials, virtual online classes & tests are being conducted so that 
students learning process doesn’t get hampered & continue during the 
lockdown. 

 

Due to Covid-19 there is a lockdown situation and our university is being closed 

however to insure regular studies of the students our university has 

implemented an online portal called Swaadhyay wherein the faculties upload 

study material so that we can be regular in our studies. ICFAI University has also 

started virtual online classes on Zoom platform were faculties take classes  of 

their  concerned subjects and provided opportunity to clear our doubts which is 

very beneficial for us. I would like to thanks our faculties for their support to 

continue our studies. 

Stay Home Stay safe. 

The step our ICFAI University initiated to provide us online study materials 
and virtual online lectures by launching the e learning portal “Swaadhyay” is 
really appreciable. Teachers upload enough self study materials on the 
portal, give us assignments through the portal and conduct tests to make 
the concept clear. I am thankful to our university to let us continue our 
studies from home during this pandemic situation. 

 

EXPERIENCE OF OUR IUJ STUDENTS ON SWAADHYAY                                    

                                                                                                            

 

Experience sharing by IUJ students about "Swaadhyay", the Digital Learning Portal recently launched by 

ICFAI University Jharkhand to enable students towards self study while staying safe at home during the 

COVID19 pandemic situation. 



 
 

 
 
 

 

Fatma Jannat  

BBA –LLB IV 

 

 

 

 

 

Ved Bhadani 

B.Com- II 

 

As we all know that we are at lockdown due to Covid- 19 for a  long 
time. So we are unable to attend the classes in university but I am 
thankful that our university is providing us study materials through 
Swaadhyay self study digital portal and online virtual classes are 
conducted through ZOOM application. Thanks to our university for such 
fruitful study materials and classes which are very beneficial for us. 
 

Our classes have been closed due to entire lockdown because of 

COVID-19. But still in this situation, our university has taken a 

wonderful step for enable us to continue our studies from home. I 

am thankful that our university has started a digital learning platform 

‘Swaadhyay’. I am highly benefited by this initiative of the university 

because it is very helpful for me to continue my studies and getting 

in touch with our faculties on a regular basis. It is a great and new 

experience for me to learn from Swaadhyay portal. Learning through 

technology is also helping me to boost my learning capabilities and it 

is playing a major role in building my overall personality. So for me, 

it's an altogether a great chance to use technology in an appropriate 

manner which is also helping me in my studies. 



 

 

 

 

 

 Mayank Kumar       

BBA-II                                                         

Click  url link to see the video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/236719717384706/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

 

 

 

 

Anket Mandal 

BBA-II 

Click  url link to see the video 

https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/1139205313093722/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

 

As we all are aware, due to COVID-19 issues,  Lock Down is being 

implemented in Jharkhand upto 3rd May 2020, due to which  

classes are suspended at our University. However, in order to 

ensure regular studies, our University has developed a digital self-

study portal, named Swaadhyay in which our faculty members 

provide digital course materials to students. I personally got 

benefitted a lot from this. I can access the materials any time at my 

convenience and clarify my doubts. Therefore I would like to thank 

our University for this new implementation. 

Our regular on-campus are suspended because of lockdown due to COVID-

19. Due to this problem,  an initiative has been taken by our university 

which is digital learning named 'Swaadhyay. Through this digital learning 

portal our faculties send ppts, youtube links, lecture notes and lecturer 

videos which is very much helpful to maintain continuity in our studies. So I 

appreciate and thank our university for this new Implementation. THANK 

YOU. 

https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/236719717384706/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/1139205313093722/?epa=SEARCH_BOX


 

 

Mr. Saurav Bhardwaj 

BBA LLB-II 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When everywhere, people are confronting a pandemic, almost every 

country has gone through a complete or partial lockdown as result 

industries, shops and educational institutions became shut down but as we 

don't know how long this lockdown can extend. our university that is ICFAI 

UNIVERSITY, JHARKHAND introduced an online platform "Swaadhyay" there 

we got an enormous number of quality content study material and gave an 

ample number of the online test at the end, I can say that when the 

majority of the institution were waiting for lockdown status, the ICFAI 

UNIVERSITY was dedicated towards own promise and continuously were 

providing a platform for the study. As a student, my conclusive feedback is 

very well and can be improved at a certain extent 

      

 

   Anshika Raghuvanshi 

BBA-II 

 

 

 

 

Experience sharing by Anshika Raghuvanshi about 

"Swaadhyay",the Digital Learning Portal launched recently by the 

University so that students can continue their studies staying safe 

at home. 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/3360881353941652/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

      

 

   Arzoo Warsi  

BBA-II 

 

Experience sharing by Arzoo Warsi,a student of BBA, she said: 

thanks the University for launching Swaadhyay - Digital Learning 

Portal so that students can continue studies from home during 

lockdown.” 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/542042606452305/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/3360881353941652/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/542042606452305/?epa=SEARCH_BOX


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

      

 

   Dolly Krishnan 

         LLB 

 

 

 

 

Sharing of Experience by Ms. Dolly Krishnan, student of LLB about 

"Swaadhyay",the Digital Learning Portal launched by University to 

enable students learn by staying safe at home.. 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/533047647613246/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

      

 

   Mohit Verma  

                LLB 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Mohit Verma,a student of LLB shares his excitement of using 

Swaadhyay - Digital Learning Portal of the University for self study 

during lockdown 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/2858978070884716/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

      

 

Anurag 

BBA 

 

Anurag,a student of BBA is very excited to attend the interactive 

doubt clearing video classes by the University. 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/227026368547822/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/533047647613246/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/2858978070884716/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/227026368547822/?epa=SEARCH_BOX


 

 

 

 

 

      

 

Shivam Rai 

B.Tech 

 

 

 

 

 

Shivam Rai,a student of B.Tech thanks ICFAI University Jharkhand 

for conducting Interactive video classes and helping students to 

continue their studies. 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/664356321052841/?epa=SEARCH_BOX 

      

 

   Aryan Bharadwaj  

                B.Com 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

   Syed Hozaifa Arsh 

             BBA  LLB 

 

 

Aryan Bharadwaj,a student of B.Com expresses his happiness for 

participating in the online digital classes using Swaadhyay. 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/1112082862470774/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-

R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-

_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ 

Syed Hozaifa Arsh,a student of BBA-LLB was very happy attending 

online classes and accessing digital contents through Swaadhyay 

during Lockdown. 

Click the url to see her video 
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/275005763522338/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-

R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-

_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ 

https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/664356321052841/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/1112082862470774/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/1112082862470774/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/1112082862470774/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/275005763522338/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/275005763522338/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ
https://www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand/videos/275005763522338/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARDGbqYub6mjHKG4EJfg81NQNOf-_AYm_aJAbcr2lLSlrtAtTSAvcj6WZF2BJkkUBUfSu2Be7j_immiQ

